BRIDGEWALKING - THE PROSPECT OF SOMETHING SPECIAL
You can go to Sydney. Or Lillebælt. In both places, you can walk above a bridge. Experience the height. The sinking feeling. The
spectacular and unimpeded view. Enjoy the water. The ships. The view towards the land. The weather. The weak shaking of the bridge
when a train is rumbling over the bridge. Bridgewalking Lillebælt is a new, unique attraction in Europe. In May 2015, the first tourists
can take a walk to the top. Please come along and have quite a unique experience, which has not been possible in Europe before.
The walk will start at The Welcome Centre. Here our very skilled guides will meet and prepare you for the wonderful walk you are going
to take. You will walk together from the Welcome Centre to The Old Lillebælt Bridge where you will be connected to a security system
– and then you are going up! At a height of 60 metres, you will cross the bridge. During the walk, the guide will inform you of the bridge
architecture, the history, the building and the nature around Lillebælt. We look forward to welcoming you in the heights!
All participants with a Happy Pass and a children’s ticket for Bridgewalking will have a surprise after the walk.

Season

Official opening day 10/05/2015

Duration

The walk will take approx. 2 hours, including security
instructions and changing

Meeting place

Bridgewalking Velkomstcenter (Welcome Centre)
Galsklintvej 4, DK-5500 Middelfart

Registration

We can take 20 participants per walk – please book your
ticket on www.bridgewalking.dk

Price (incl. VAT)

Languages
Security

Children under 16 years
Adults
Danish and English

DKK 199,DKK 249,-

You must be min. 140 cm. Do not forget to bring practical
footwear.
Bridgewalking is not suitable for wheelchair users and
physically handicapped. For further medical information,
please visit www.bridgewalking.dk
For safety reasons, you may not bring any loose objects. You
will be supplied with a one-piece suit for the walk, which
you are allowed to keep.

Cancellation

If a walk is cancelled due to weather conditions, your ticket
will be refunded. You will be informed directly on SMS or
e-mail.
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